EAST COAST RAILWAY

Sthapana Krmaank / Estt. Srl. No.122/2018
Poota / Kaamik / Aar / ECOR/Pers/R/Rectt.

Setha M.
Samh Prmukh Vibhagavahyah / Samajnukh Vibhagavahyah, Poot Te / Sudhorekhu
M. R. Pr. M. K. Abhikirti / Pr. K. Karia-Kh. Abhikeri-Bhoreyape, Bandheek, Sambur,
M. K. Abhikirti-Prebh, Kachana Kaamik Abhikirti- Membeshur, Abhirukt Rujfushar/Translation
B. K. Abhikeri (Mn) / Sudhorekhu
Mahaa Sambhi/ Inc. Sh. Kair., Mahaa Sambhi/ Inc. Gr. B. Y.,
Mahaa Sambhi/ Addi Eee S. Kair, Mahaa Sambhi/ Addi Eee S. Kair, Mahaa Sambhi/ Addi Eee S. Kair, Mahaa Sambhi/ Addi Eee S. Kair

Sub: Appointment on compassionate grounds- Suitability Test – regarding.

Poota Ke Vishya Krmaank / ECOR’s Subject Serial No- RECT-16/18

******

Upbhunjat Vikash Par Bordi Punti E (NG) II/2018/RC-1/Genl/17 Dinank
07.06.2018 Ki Pratishrathi Sranana, Sarvaparl Mahaa Aathyyak Kamaivai Reetu Aapregyat Hain.

A copy of the Board’Lr.No- E(NG)II/2018/RC-1/Genl/17 dated-07.06.2018 on the above quoted subject is forwarded herewith for information, guidance and necessary action.

Encl: As above,

Pratishrathi Prant/Copy to:

1) Mahaa Prabhukh Ke Sambhi/ Purna List Rokhe, Tukshchur
2) Sambhi/Sambh (Pragn.), Up Ma. Aastu (Rokhe Bhal Puk BUILDING)
3) Up Gomukh Prabhukh (Pragn.), Up Sambhi (Ori. Ma. And Karpur), Sambhi (Ejji.)
4) Sambhi (Pragn.), Sambhi (Ejji), Sambh (Raj. And Puk BUILDING)
5) Sambhi Ke Nithi Sambhi/Saha Kaamik Adhik. (Sambh.-1), Saha Kaamik Adhik. (Karpur),
   Saha Kaamik Adhik. (Bhok), Saha Kaamik Adhik. (Bhal)
The General Manager (P)
All Indian Railways & PUs.

Sub: Appointment on compassionate grounds – Suitability Test – regarding.

Attention is invited to this Ministry's letter No. E(NG)II/84/RC-1/174 dated 25.06.1985, No. E(NG)II/88/RC-1/1/Policy dated 02.11.1989 read with para 2(i) of letter No. E(NG)II/88/RC-1/1/Policy dated 16.05.1991, stipulating inter-alia, that suitability of a person to be considered for appointment on compassionate grounds should be assessed by an appropriate suitability test, keeping the compassion in view. Board's letter dated 25.06.1985 has laid down that such appointment be considered as per the educational qualification possessed by the candidate.

2. As regards number of chances, this Ministry's letter dated 28.04.1999 (RBE No. 84/1999), 21.09.2001 (RBE No. 192/2001) and dated 02.03.2012 (RBE No. 28/2012), specify the number of chances to be given to a candidate (wards as well as widow/wife), for appearing in the suitability test for appointment on compassionate grounds to Non-Gazetted posts on the Railways. Accordingly, at present, there are three (03) and four (04) chances available for wards and widow/wife respectively.

3. It has come to the notice that not only the procedure adopted for conducting suitability test and additional chances to be given to candidates for appointment on compassionate grounds by the Zonal Railways vary from the instructions issued at paras 1 and 2 above, but the directives/intent of stipulation made in the instruction ibid are also not being followed in true spirit.

4. Accordingly, the matter has been looked into. It has now been decided by the Board that in compliance of letters mentioned at para 2 above, maximum of three such chances to the wards and four chances may be given to widow/wife commensurate with their educational qualification to the post and suitability may be adjudged accordingly. Second chance should be given as a rule and uniformly followed.

5. It is also reiterated that 2nd chance to wards and widow should be given with the approval of competent authority (DRMs/HODs/CWMs as the case may be). However, 3rd chance to ward/widow/wife and 4th chance to widow/wife will require personal approval of the General Manager.

6. In case a request has been received from the candidate for appointment on other Railway, his/her case may be transferred alongwith all relevant papers to that Railway. Assessment of suitability may be done by the Railway where the candidate is to be appointed.

Please acknowledge receipt.

(Neeraj Kumar)
Director Estt. (N)II,
Railway Board.
Calendar/Corrigendum No. 95

Government of India
Ministry of Railways
(Railway Board)

No. 2017/E(Sports)/4(1)/17/Service Bond

New Delhi, dated 27.06.2018

The General Managers (P),

All Zonal Railways including
CLW, DLW, ICF, RCF, RWF, Metro Railway/Kolkata,
The CAO(R), DMW/Patiala,
The DG, RDSO/Lucknow.

Sub.: Resignation of Sportspersons recruited under sports quota.
Ref.: Board’s letter of even number dated 07.06.2018.

CORRIGENDUM

The RBE No. as mentioned on the top of the first page of the letter dated 07.06.2018 quoted above may please be read as 82/2018 instead of 81/2018.

(Bhaskar Roy Chaudhary)
Dy. Director/Estt.(Sports)

No. 2017/E(Sports)/4(1)/17/Service Bond

New Delhi, dated 27.06.2018

Copy to:
1. The General Secretary, AIRF, 4, State Entry Road, New Delhi.
2. The General Secretary, NFIR, 3, Chelmsford Road, New Delhi.
3. The General Secretary, All India SC/ST Railway Employee Association, 7-GF, Ground Floor, Rail Bhavan, New Delhi.
4. The General Secretary, All India OBC Railway Employees’ Association, Room No.48, Rail Bhavan, New Delhi.

Copy to:
1. The FA&CAO, All Zonal Railways and Production Units.
2. The Hony. General Secretaries, Sports Associations of all Zonal Railways/Production Units.
3. PPSs/PSs to CRB; MS; AM(S); Adv.(IR); ED/E(N); ED(E); ED/E(Res.); ED/F(E); D/E(N); JD/E(N); JD/E(Rep.-I&II); JD/E(W); DD/E(N)I&II; DD/E(R)-I&II; DD/F(E)-I,II&III; and E(Rep.)-I,II&III; E(SCT)I&II; E(NG)I&II; and F/E(Spl.) Branches in Board’s office.